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New Review from TEDX: Common substitutes for
bisphenol A (BPA) are hormonally active

Source: The Endocrine Disruption Exchange, March 16, 2015

In a systematic review published [today] in Environmental
Health Perspectives, TEDX researchers Johanna Rochester and
Ashley Bolden found that bisphenol S and bisphenol F, two
common BPA substitutes, have estrogen, androgen and other
hormonal activity, with potencies similar to BPA. Further, BPS
was just as potent as natural estrogen (i.e., estradiol) in
pathways important for cell growth, cell development, and cell
death.
 
This peer-reviewed publication supports the claim that chemical
replacements should be tested for safety before being placed on
the market to avoid the problem of "regrettable substitutes." It has
taken years, and millions of dollars, to accumulate the body of
literature on the detrimental effects of BPA. Instead of repeating
this process for BPS and BPF, effort could be better spent
designing and manufacturing chemical substitutes without
hormonal activity. Further, regulatory action to reduce BPA
exposure should encompass BPF, BPS, and possibly other
BPA analogues. Importantly, consumers should know that
products labeled "BPA-free" could contain unsafe substitutes.
 
Read more...

See original article in Environmental Health Perspectives,
"Bisphenol S and F: A Systematic Review and Comparison of
the Hormonal Activity of Bisphenol A Substitutes".

TSCA Reform: Senate Committee Holds Hearing on Frank R. Lautenberg Chemical Safety

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102108714611
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCVwcx3SzM-urBTOn9Z1fvKBwk-2L3tITROEmybAwuH9IpcX17rI9IPeGqGckJMQi1UVbiIYw6Y2AxXKVH6w1mQktp5i5mL_uDklYRKLopSRe3mbRDAXd2WGCbvxQpufcMELHqkxjELXRqTcV21qaHXJdWoowmTtx4B3NiqxTS4dw40ZNKTljIrK6vmHM-Z8GpHKh7O6nLgDDy&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV2mRtdaT1GR14rqB1TYsPQaQYhjfHV-bmORKzMQfb0qYv3N5B8zhMh14zZlQUFc8Klq_fe_EGRsr-8UWbJf7_dkJcPS6xSdUe9K-oDSX8-GnNXcgzTTEDCc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV609SGLDXz79-WJhSpHoJLdUbOVKvFEwYWs3-5pwPobhnGgCfxM0ZPOn8INufqDERJpDc6wkdJiV9TQrWUqCTvcWk9PW6CQzMLBU_RfTKB2JfGJWpbwhyiHMRcxVoxWDN2UDCKeKG_45zgt4NJUrlhgoiWlJlVoob2vbmPBTD2dUdXzjfGWXAukMjZNxsuSU7tQSQUHGizfTqKLhba7datSYaFOeO5GqTw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCVxTbbSCyXMK2bacng9GiYF_rZdYGJiW77Y2-LbCxJWnSb_CSMmgSbmxRPTMOntql1MKIhAgC0_TR5z7yLmU1BBoBeij_c2tXjm5ORE8BRc93&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCVxTbbSCyXMK2bacng9GiYF_rZdYGJiW77Y2-LbCxJWnSb_CSMmgSbmxRPTMOntql1MKIhAgC0_TR5z7yLmU1BBoBeij_c2tXjm5ORE8BRc93&c=&ch=
mailto:mary@turi.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV_YFOX8L_HDwOdXag7-T8Ovvl-OV-wMEanTtNpRLjRctQhBdtwS2CitrFBQ8aHg5xGkrOzwc7C-I13PLKLiVQWV5UYXLyuw_r2d0MHOTfKtpJvl7H6DoAxtBJXBnCuJSDOXGTYoRWtYX_lhyMVH0DFbZq2AL48yMI2VVavtOUyxt3qeSFFsbX2OlX70r0oIdSQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV_YFOX8L_HDwOdXag7-T8Ovvl-OV-wMEanTtNpRLjRctQhBdtwS2CitrFBQ8aHg5xGkrOzwc7C-I13PLKLiVQWV5UYXLyuw_r2d0MHOTfKtpJvl7H6DoAxtBJXBnCuJSDOXGTYoRWtYX_lhyMVH0DFbZq2AL48yMI2VVavtOUyxt3qeSFFsbX2OlX70r0oIdSQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV_YFOX8L_HDwmnmoJKcdkIjwUxTsdJuZzVg_v7yQoHHphY_wsSvajPF7I6v7SP0B-fXmo2FckiPmpjxYovqB4G-XKXNtEySNsuNkbGPvKtVhGslplTRpfP-9CWs_JqSmIF4omrN9sczX&c=&ch=


for the 21st Century Act

Source: Bergeson & Campbell PC, March 19, 2015

On March 18, 2015, the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee held a hearing on the
Frank R. Lautenberg Chemical Safety for the 21st Century Act (S. 697). A detailed analysis of S.
697 is available in [our] March 13, 2015, memorandum. There were a number of references to the
late Senator Frank R. Lautenberg (D-NJ), who introduced several bills intended to reform the Toxic
Substances Control Act (TSCA), and whether the current bill would accomplish his goals.
Throughout the hearing, there were many comments regarding allowing the perfect to be the enemy
of the good. Supporters of S. 697 maintain that it significantly improves TSCA, providing more
authority and funding to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to regulate new and existing
chemicals. Critics of the bill argue that while the perfect may be the enemy of the good, S. 697 is
not a good bill.

Read more...

See links to the bills, Frank R. Lautenberg Chemical Safety for the 21st Century Act, S. 697 and
Alan Reinstein and Trevor Schaefer Toxic Chemical Protection Act, S.725.

See a press release from the MA Attorney General, Maura Healey. Also see a letter from AG
Healey to Senator Markey.

See interactive maps on current state chemicals activity from the Center for Effective Government.
 
TURI's Note: The feature article has links to testimonies offered by various organizations. 
 

Figuring Out Fracking Wastewater

Source: Chemical & Engineering News, March 16, 2015
Author: Celia Henry Arnaud

Almost 3 million gallons of concentrated salt water leaked in early January from a ruptured pipeline
at a natural gas drilling site near Williston, N.D. The brine, a by-product of the oil and gas extraction
method known as hydraulic fracturing, spilled into two creeks that empty into the Missouri River,
according to news reports. Although a state health official said the salty water was quickly diluted
once it reached the Missouri, the spill -- large by North Dakota standards -- raised questions about
the contents of the brine.

Accidental spills like this one occur with some frequency, so scientists would like to understand the
contaminants they release into waterways and elsewhere in the environment. Their findings could
help officials guide the cleanup of sites or mitigate damage.

For every well they drill, fracking operators pump 3 million to 5 million gal of water thousands of feet
underground. There, the water opens fissures in the rock, allowing natural gas and oil to seep out of
shale geologic formations. The water gets mixed with additives such as sand and surfactants to form
fracking fluid, which is used to optimize the amount of fuel extracted.

Read more...

Also see from Environmental Leader, "Fracking Rule Requires Chemical Disclosure".
 

Risk Assessment for Paint Removal Chemical Released

Source: Environmental Leader, March 25, 2015

The EPA has released the final risk assessment for N-Methylpyrrolidone (NMP), a chemical
commonly used to remove paint and other coatings.

The assessment identified risks to pregnant women and women of childbearing age, who have high
exposure to NMP through paint or other coating removal.

Acute and chronic risks identified for women of childbearing age who use NMP for less than four
hours per day may be reduced by use of specific types of chemical-resistant gloves. However,
gloves and respirators do not adequately reduce risks to women of childbearing age who use NMP
for more than four hours per day on a single day or repeatedly over a succession of days, the
agency says.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtMkYn54E4TWuSxBWtRLAeTzHGMi2bvqn7dg06wr_W-iA-gItnUwU9IvB5QxioTo23xAvIxQgCwTorSAW8VKI5N4Rr1838Ree9HDg8JKzkOq-fRciqUuT6h0zkDw_tVg9YEWR0QTfv1VsFbNuoYQa8suusZHyOH8MSiVuulPIV_qyj09IVog_picsTCLxKt665PGD81l5M10b7MztRUsxJIgll-wg25cSJT_K5fb00RhaI3p9AJAKJCA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtMkYn54E4TWuSxBWtRLAeTzHGMi2bvqn7dg06wr_W-iA-gItnUwU9IvB5QxioTo23xAvIxQgCwTorSAW8VKI5N4Rr1838Ree9HDg8JKzkOq-fRciqUuT6h0zkDw_tVg9YEWR0QTfv1VsFbNuoYQa8suusZHyOH8MSiVuulPIV_qyj09IVog_picsTCLxKt665PGD81l5M10b7MztRUsxJIgll-wg25cSJT_K5fb00RhaI3p9AJAKJCA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmttQnT_sR4oLUWcxpyHd2DzC1RzL3awS60Gs3Jydw5RquGQIANUx2kOMsxhi1kEEqfYOpR2ysgKgXatnkE-m-0mYKIW49yIvqJ8vBO5dgUFMX0uwpiiHao57XOMrFB79OM2uYNjYSUnOvJ7qhOCSBjdTnOPl982R_rWQjpwfZC-A8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtYCOGbj439JPlwlydRynUG8ntaemkA_F_RUjqSaNoy60-dS-ncdU6h1bzAfpYmbklRuF13INzWP8W8P1o-5STkUrQMU6r71l9H8MlqadGlUvmqZOnk-hq1mkivWyQUaPEktBBiTGoupv7_-FH90XBC7DzwCS7u2kUM2hcPb5VT2c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtCaqL60gH4aFnHhMtRI8TLY5gVNB_NU19HMt__W4dVMfgYuqulq9Xkai2VMRQT-RvWN3Da7VP5-j-sViyXQ7OAresMna6phx1nH8VUrojqD0_aICDiwPR1R1gwY3q22TmF4suWo7Lupc_FqlpA9KSEDoUFpGc9AD3hYUAv9Yue7iZrX6HhnoM6iicA4P2i8C8esL-Hc1I6WilTyoSMXiNCYu0KVbG5urr&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0Smt5FJ3HZNX314Aym7q6rjJIJ6Z1d5nKOqUZMXisYQ7lccfakejn1v8TS9k2pF4brjctwNkGs_d7eTQE3vcbhRsJUbZW5w_fvJegalnv--7gmFaVv-UnNYM0afqulKKV1CZ7lgAWrszNaOhGbWpUQscFtty17WZ2Cb2n25QsH0BLYg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtIBuRheRiL5Zgh7Cbg0feHNWp_xEWrAmIDTVz38Y7ZXWIPuMQvPVn_jS1Uolo9FdC42AJV4-o2QQXyuhfLa7GddjtXsggvTkxuDPaY8-SIwjkw2wts2ivIzi-Y_2h2Zoi6vkVYYaHOhzNqNXymo5MZw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCVw3LEvJFCWP3CUKGACip5XL_h7XOYtdsKe3JZH8aBR4YPM7Aon93zjr7GpdD_xEim2QflGjntPbi3COndIcPwLzeysCaIMVejsPNn4tAX0B3-EK-KUWEq1Vs5YoS7KwtZO_b4F4j5Q6PhkF1nAILndv66-7Q-_xvem0QDk6oQTAF4gzbTItAmyAtxi3_7jm6iQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCVw3LEvJFCWP3CUKGACip5XL_h7XOYtdsKe3JZH8aBR4YPM7Aon93zjr7GpdD_xEim2QflGjntPbi3COndIcPwLzeysCaIMVejsPNn4tAX0B3-EK-KUWEq1Vs5YoS7KwtZO_b4F4j5Q6PhkF1nAILndv66-7Q-_xvem0QDk6oQTAF4gzbTItAmyAtxi3_7jm6iQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmttibJq7TL4ISUxMBJQ6kcXxJcOwmV8untF8imjjhzQExdFGTCHRy5co9ea-_2TS_ElryeT6WDCkGs5dIGndpI8xEARMloPKhYDqkFOmiYjCj_N-awMUWXAL7gqN8cocDlZC34oP-cSqRJaPPRQTo4S3oof0tA7FNZ473v-P4IUGWhHyaJjqtxEzPsvkAZrcrtxd1bDZ8Wocmhww2IvyALEA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtgE8Vj9_slkkZbUwWUi8dnm1S-y7_VTFGw0gjcxrqT0KdD9sCMl5DhSthwoVaeVn6M1_nAGXJ3-qgMN9WGNRwY597dk45apXI1IP0MeRRsOqqcGynaIHGFXs7vzMaulNFiGn0pESGd8ysVz4n9d1pw_1w7ErVd56yAPfiuzwcS9lrZax9vywxHD_kg9_85ilCgKBQnhNHVXLR0_w68atjTuU8fLbGJrZLHw4SUpO4EYCdutVFEQFoXg==&c=&ch=


Read more...

See press release from U.S. EPA, "EPA Releases Final Risk Assessment for Chemical used for
Paint and Coating Removal". Access final risk assessment for NMP here.

Evaluation kicks off for 48 substances in 2015

Source: European Chemicals Agency, March 17, 2015

ECHA has adopted the Community rolling action plan (CoRAP) for 2015-2017 with 134 substances
to be evaluated. Registrants of these substances are encouraged to coordinate their actions and to
have early interactions with the evaluating Member States. ...

Helsinki, 17 March 2015 -- Based on a favourable opinion of the Member State Committee,  ECHA
has adopted the final CoRAP for 2015-2017. The draft proposal has been available on ECHA's
website since 30 October 2014. 21 Member States will carry out substance evaluation in the
coming three years for 66 newly selected substances and 68 substances from the previous CoRAP
update. From today, the Member States have 12 months to evaluate the 48 substances specified for
2015. In addition to the initial grounds for concern, other concerns on the substance may be identified
and addressed during the evaluation. Where necessary, the evaluating Member State will prepare a
draft decision for requesting further information to clarify the suspected risks.

Read more...

Also see CoRAP 2015-2017 list.
 

EPA Proposes Reporting and Record Keeping Requirements on Nanoscale Materials in
the Marketplace 

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, March 25, 2015

For the first time the agency will use TSCA authority to collect health and safety information on
nanoscale chemicals already in use.

WASHINGTON D.C., -- The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is proposing one-time
reporting and recordkeeping requirements on nanoscale chemical substances in the marketplace.

"Nanotechnology holds great promise for improving products, from TVs and vehicles to batteries and
solar panels," said Jim Jones, EPA's Assistant Administrator for Chemical Safety and Pollution
Prevention. "We want to continue to facilitate the trend toward this important technology. [Today's]
action will ensure that EPA also has information on nano-sized versions of chemicals that are already
in the marketplace."

EPA currently reviews new chemical substances manufactured or processed as nanomaterials prior
to introduction into the marketplace to ensure that they are safe. For the first time, the agency is
proposing to use TSCA to collect existing exposure and health and safety information on chemicals
currently in the marketplace when manufactured or processed as nanoscale materials. The proposal
will require one-time reporting from companies that manufacture or process chemical substances as
nanoscale materials. 

Read more...

See U.S. EPA's web page on "Control of Nanoscale Materials under the Toxic Substances Control
Act", and the proposed rule, "Chemical Substances When Manufactured or Processed as
Nanoscale Materials; TSCA Reporting and Recordkeeping Requirements".
 

Health Agency Says Widely Used Herbicide Likely Carcinogenic

Source: The Wall Street Journal, March 20, 2015
Author: Jacob Bunge

Glyphosate, a herbicide widely marketed by Monsanto Co. and other companies, likely has the
potential to cause cancer in humans, a World Health Organization agency said Friday.

The determination, published by researchers for the International Agency for Research on Cancer in
a U.K. medical journal, is likely to fuel further debate over the safety of the heavily used agricultural

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtgE8Vj9_slkkZbUwWUi8dnm1S-y7_VTFGw0gjcxrqT0KdD9sCMl5DhSthwoVaeVn6M1_nAGXJ3-qgMN9WGNRwY597dk45apXI1IP0MeRRsOqqcGynaIHGFXs7vzMaulNFiGn0pESGd8ysVz4n9d1pw_1w7ErVd56yAPfiuzwcS9lrZax9vywxHD_kg9_85ilCgKBQnhNHVXLR0_w68atjTuU8fLbGJrZLHw4SUpO4EYCdutVFEQFoXg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtbAjTsc--QEsB1w4sfo8JGj__nEirsnksyCMePIVrMxzIsPi5bTvpttvKXmolQRhrHUSmwpRjIYZ7EnBvwyNIrNz9UW8GmA-fmjPZB54yfpvIgukFqEpCzlaUkUAaeaTprTOoix3uKFTYCobqE_d6cl6qhINHrkh3q2Venoe6MQ--65dFOQe7_tqZvOPVOn6hZCP_4qAJQHuPOBDsV6BDL6erXFtAhcmlzJyL8wWNcsNIZB4mzF0bsg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0Smtn9d05vMFrKXZY3m3pqM_rgxFoa3gUHbY3IZ0yggSfFVHac9Glbn-lnJIQwD9I-6CV__B8KYQQKex7naHQCeI94jChrkSacocHrsUP8erqw5ReAGZmG_4O_Ck2uCgliaDWWETRUva7ilbkp4oAu0zQnjk6Z-BFaywylBoAbTysyaNgnTdksrshQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtqE_Cj91y8B1bt7h_i2eK5-1L--QCitssMdq-06e-NsAOK8TKd87FE79KbrQss6Bn1XNAceda38tCkkmSN2mFs-pmOjJwSarPQJXeaUBENiRdcHdUFZesTOM9pToV8iOclSfG1yQO0zrw6wkwTzv-KRsl6wjRVUAbDr_nObk_CVWWKixGwxHWKClUuFX-w1mfttSAiRrnpBOUf7577zuMFY6yiR4XJWQz&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtqE_Cj91y8B1bt7h_i2eK5-1L--QCitssMdq-06e-NsAOK8TKd87FE79KbrQss6Bn1XNAceda38tCkkmSN2mFs-pmOjJwSarPQJXeaUBENiRdcHdUFZesTOM9pToV8iOclSfG1yQO0zrw6wkwTzv-KRsl6wjRVUAbDr_nObk_CVWWKixGwxHWKClUuFX-w1mfttSAiRrnpBOUf7577zuMFY6yiR4XJWQz&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtQmIgARcjCt1OOSSObvecCZaqb_2D16Dz04rbooW0pioUx8jgulkhhxZVFv1oO-MohNOdKe8le3C1X3v0UkK_XdxQNTsFI4-zy7SYA76Ww7Q8-TX_ZsaBzo2jtXNSd_HsL9DnZdrSu_AQlNulZiaOi2wKDrvHBl7k5IPVyZo6XeKvE5z2Rf3uog==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0Smt7tkH9hqvjpbL4r25FOdRbpqJoW86O-ZMbY1jNCYG99lLQu4CrlX1FLxVn8FovlyBbDotUkT3p3NyxvWwKh3eo4CaxKqg2MQ0uLs1XtbWBMgT3WZU9KNUYFqB0w_c3Ag8jVCrx5fSlUYCopo2VpBgr7h45dw0ph2s99wYkdwEuj5BYqHuOZJDXfHvYbNIdbNi6hery9M9LNobJcZAE1hW4kAUbbuGfs4sqlMnm5GJ8LnAtSY2AGzaZg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0Smt7tkH9hqvjpbL4r25FOdRbpqJoW86O-ZMbY1jNCYG99lLQu4CrlX1FLxVn8FovlyBbDotUkT3p3NyxvWwKh3eo4CaxKqg2MQ0uLs1XtbWBMgT3WZU9KNUYFqB0w_c3Ag8jVCrx5fSlUYCopo2VpBgr7h45dw0ph2s99wYkdwEuj5BYqHuOZJDXfHvYbNIdbNi6hery9M9LNobJcZAE1hW4kAUbbuGfs4sqlMnm5GJ8LnAtSY2AGzaZg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0Smt5QV3XN3u2gm6BGfpnMbDu63GVBFp_eQkqJf9ga6E_7MFLg3wvQPoKLkKA-btvrqbK19lY_CZRM-qoUHEmld_z5J1wrLVoPDZqLZ4StRXQoMd_zSzWOWpsg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0Smt7wRmC1xAbRdOI4Vq4IYWpZY44YDM0RNUp993Gx-5UNfosdBX7SrfpD4dak6R5gvAx7-uedUhwt058sZTXLoyBd8Zk_7erPDeXkDY76bV63Uef87Qs_4HJLeDUQYjcpzP-jrr4OD39gGLpGV6MxElXU7oW1_tSIzymaNSyumy_lrW6y1oqyap7dGuscHK_KxI&c=&ch=
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chemical, which Monsanto sells under the Roundup brand.

Consumer and environmental groups have long warned of health problems that they say could arise
from applying the weedkiller on farms, while agricultural companies have touted the product's safety
and environmental impact as preferable to other, harsher chemicals. Officials at Monsanto and
agricultural-chemical trade groups contested Friday's finding, saying decades of research had
proved glyphosate's safety.

Read more...

See press release from International Agency for Research on Cancer.

Also see article in The Lancet Oncology, "Carcinogenicity of tetrachlorvinphos, parathion, malathion,
diazinon, and glyphosate".

EPA Proposes Mass. Hazardous Waste Site to Superfund's National Priorities List 

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, March 24, 2015

BOSTON -- The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has proposed a Franklin, Mass.
hazardous waste site to the National Priorities List (NPL) of Superfund sites. The Superfund program,
a federal program established by Congress in 1980, investigates and cleans up the most complex,
uncontrolled or abandoned hazardous waste sites in the country and converts them into productive
local resources by eliminating or reducing health risks and environmental contamination associated
with hazardous waste sites.

The BJAT LLC Site, located in Franklin, Mass., formerly operated as many different manufacturing
operations including rubber and plastic products. The Site has not been active since 1985, but it
does have residual contamination existing at the property from former industrial operations at the
Site. The Site is primarily contaminated with heavy metals in the soil, groundwater and wetland
areas around the site. 

Read more...
 

Toxicity and Accumulation of Cu and ZnO Nanoparticles in Daphnia magna

Source: Environmental Science & Technology, March 18, 2015
Authors: Yinlong Xiao, Martina G. Vijver, Guangchao Chen, and Willie J. G. M. Peijnenburg

There is increasing recognition that the wide use of nanoparticles, such as Cu (CuNPs) and ZnO
nanoparticles (ZnONPs), may pose risks to the environment. Currently there is insufficient insight in
the contribution of metal-based nanoparticles and their dissolved ions to the overall toxicity and
accumulation. To fill in this gap, we combined the fate assessment of CuNPs and ZnONPs in
aquatic test media with the assessment of toxicity and accumulation of ions and particles present in
the suspensions. It was found that at the LC50 level of Daphnia magna exposed to the nanoparticle
suspensions, the relative contributions of ions released from CuNPs and ZnONPs to toxicity were
around 26% and 31%, respectively, indicating that particles rather than the dissolved ions were the
major source of toxicity. It was additionally found that at the low exposure concentrations of CuNPs
and ZnONPs (below 0.05 and 0.5 mg/L, respectively) the dissolved ions were predominantly
accumulated, whereas at the high exposure concentrations (above 0.1 mg/L and 1 mg/L,
respectively), particles rather than the released ions played a dominant role in the accumulation
process. Our results thus suggest that consideration on the contribution of dissolved ions to
nanoparticle toxicity needs to be interpreted with care.

Read more...
 

Researchers aim to broaden understanding of how toxins affect the body

Source: University of Wisconsin-Madison, March 25, 2015
Author: Renee Meiller

Even in an era in which there is increased emphasis on living "green," humans are constantly
exposed to a wide range of toxins in everything from our air, food and water to the goods we buy.

And while we know the harmful effects of such substances as phthalates, VOCs, asbestos, lead
and others, there are tens of thousands of toxins present in our environment for which that information

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtXVr4b9NCbo_w81lPFUtKFpCNLlyQs5_Ktde-3-cIuhzRhKbe4y9zz-xAKyZLhVaGjySP6n8KSeVyHxpO0kITpiUAfStEagICU-HU9oaxd2en04jJxaZxTY3U1-bVl8OqpNIs2i5OA_jR5pl3X4x8P57XqQx50pXtXQeAxhrdaIcnZKU1gJkCGPJO4H9K9ype5MtZgGnncb2dEejnzUxfHtL7B_W1yRFCvy4LKNljepsz6-zxgTqDtA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0Smt9ySMZO8UJA6uXZh9IXZjiqIGapp5pKU4OitfVKvX2zt5PH-DO37iUS9LKoH-9TyP_nT3fIep_s5n6sBD14NV_zMOsDY01cHHDbHza6wFSZ6x9HVAzDRLAsdQMMG2ZpXzKozBFtk8OinzGmZCzkYFz5hPpgnNJGT-DIMQcgsmXRAQMkqSyJrmZA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtAxdKf4rqHtk1fLBInM71D3uBpxW1y9LTqFFnDKpJyhOcFX3JUIwQ2lRIPhM8D4wBhRnoD1Aue0CRLH5Xe_vgHLuewYMb5-FvMXvEWx8ISqSCagN5_5tsgPeQ1fA0gIwF3J0I1DXT3JmPn5Xo5ri3fodYhNZZi2l0wtJtYnNV3jA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtuTptifvPxjW5xjdJqZIrvGsDe1JvLP_NwbqRVxMbIcfOv2AJIWKs-izoxJcUYUKQk3JjUcPOs_FTkgkqUrqFhhYh-3Vpiu5tXfcbr2Z8MEmHHtjvKYdEsoMHsRAK17CbumLVUFzf0p-Jljy8zXw0u1KvCjfmwWG8-cOZ-1A2DPlw86Brv9JrZf84SOcpMB_JkT7UNmDqrC6u_Z4hIIWvZnzuGHfSYZ--k72CQVvgUFLLp8pwcWsAMg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtuTptifvPxjW5xjdJqZIrvGsDe1JvLP_NwbqRVxMbIcfOv2AJIWKs-izoxJcUYUKQk3JjUcPOs_FTkgkqUrqFhhYh-3Vpiu5tXfcbr2Z8MEmHHtjvKYdEsoMHsRAK17CbumLVUFzf0p-Jljy8zXw0u1KvCjfmwWG8-cOZ-1A2DPlw86Brv9JrZf84SOcpMB_JkT7UNmDqrC6u_Z4hIIWvZnzuGHfSYZ--k72CQVvgUFLLp8pwcWsAMg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtOlEajrMRHGgfu2z8L3FMa8JvQ6jym9pQP5G6hMx0HlyzLEtBfEJGeWJi6r9KnWk4H3zNqcuosfmL4GjWao02THMM1h4l16j6XWNf1i2Qs9GEhFbjjewJWODJrUSnxeTXnQEQti4dmGQ0WTNFXZwpHA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtOlEajrMRHGgfu2z8L3FMa8JvQ6jym9pQP5G6hMx0HlyzLEtBfEJGeWJi6r9KnWk4H3zNqcuosfmL4GjWao02THMM1h4l16j6XWNf1i2Qs9GEhFbjjewJWODJrUSnxeTXnQEQti4dmGQ0WTNFXZwpHA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VVL_4vDDXHJYrJD1bFb4man09m6PTRTaCNhuoBCFHvv7pIodhkLCV0DGiLbA0SmtyBVkaE3TL6-sjSPAN_qXtyBwprBCMnoq3DgIfPly3ks87vAZV3IZq-IF8uPgzqLMyeFKcvIRQ-i_4bIHKzzQco8HMxvDbMz-N7FFpBfh7RaDNG1Kxd93bw==&c=&ch=


is yet unknown.

"To date, we do not have a good understanding of how environmental chemicals might influence
human tissues," says William Murphy, the Harvey D. Spangler Professor of Biomedical Engineering
in the Department of Orthopedics and Rehabilitation at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. ...

Researchers in the H-MAPs Center will focus on toxin screening in the liver, neural and vascular
systems, as well as the role of chemicals in breast cancer. They will use a suite of innovative
technologies to assemble and use these models in a fast-paced, automated fashion that meets real-
world needs.

Read more...
 

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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